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remedy this state of things if sickness among the men of the
Mediteranean fleet be found to be attributable to it. The grog
shops on sbore, frequented by seamen and soldiers alike, have
probably much to do with the sickness in both seivices.
THE SANITATION 0F SIMLA.
Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Roe, Officiating Sanitary Com-
missioner of the Punjab, who has recently had the advantage
of a special training in the modern systems of hygiene in
Germany and France, has furnished an inspection report on
the sunitary condition of Simla, which, as everybody knows,
is the hot-weather Feat of tne Indian Government. The
report is, on the whole, very satisfactory. The water-supply
is ample and good, and properly protected against contamina-
tion. The station is generally clean. The bazaar is over-
crowded and in some respects badly built, interfering with
free ventilation, but from its exposed position it is swept by
the winds. Epidemics are rare in Simla. The lodging-houses
are not properly inspected and the Municipal Act a dead
letter in regard to them, and there is an altogether insufficient
protection against the introduction of disease into the station
from neighbouring States where sanitation is unknown.
THE "BLACK DEATH."
The Time of India states: "Surgeon-Major Giles has
just returned from a short tour in Garhwal, where he had
been investigating the nature of the ’mahamari,’ or black
death ’ of the hill population. The disease, recovery from
which has never been known, is stated to bear a close affinity
to the plague which, in bygone centuries, devastated
England. The cause is said to be overcrowding and the
filthy habits of the people, coupled with the too close
proximity of cattle standing to human dwellings."
INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE DINNER AT SIMILA.
We are glad to notice a proposal to hold an Indian medical
service dinner, under the presidency of Surgeon-Major-
General Rice, C.S.I, the Sanitary Commissioner with the
Government of India. The proposal has, no doubt, been
already carried into effect, and steps will be taken to make
the gathering an annual one.
The Indian Medical Gazette states that Dr. Moir has
accepted the office of Joint Secretary to the Indian Medical
Congress in place of Dr. Caddy, who has resigned.
Correspondence.
"THE INCORPORATED MEDICAL PRACTI-
TIONERS’ ASSOCIATION."
"Audi alteram partem."
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS-I have had this morning pointed out to me by a
member of the Incorporated Medical Practitioners’ Associa-
tion that your quotation of a paragraph from my valedictory
presidential address to the members ot that society is capable
of wrong construction and is therefore misleading. As the
members of the Incorporated Medical Practitioners’ Associa-
tion and also myself are exceedingly anxious, in the interests
of the general practitioners, and, too, of the public, that
there shall be no registration of midwives exept as obstetric
nurses with clearly defined subordinate duties, and acting
under the supervision of, and responsible to, the legally
qualified medical man, will you, Sirs, kindly oblige me by
adding the concluding part of the paragraph from which you
quote (p. 4) : " It is therefore the aim of our association that
if midwives are to be registered it shall be not as midwives
but as obstetric nurses or as nurse-midwife," " as has been more
recently proposed by Mr. Bryant, the late President of the
Royal College of Surgeons. If not trespassing too much on
your valuable space, I would also desire to draw your atten-
tion to the following paragraphs in my address :-
"For my own part, I believe--and I think every member of
this association also, if not of the profession generally, is of
opinion-that the general practitioners of this kingdom are
able and would be willing (if authorised) to see that every
woman is skilfully attended and nursed during labour, and
for such time afterwards as might be necessary to ensure her
early convalescence. I have ever advocated, both by writing
and argument, that every obstetric nurse should be under
the supervision of and responsible to the family doctor, and
neither do I think that this would entail too heavy or prove
an impossible burden upon the profession. If every woman
in London were delivered by a legally qualified medical
practitioner, it would only give an average of about twenty-
four births annually to each of the 5000 medical men resident
in the metropolis ; in the provinces, where medical men are
fortunately comparatively scarce, perhaps thirty per doctor.
"It is true that many doctors do not care to practise
midwifery, but there is a far larger number of general practi-
tioners who would gladly, and even thankfully, increase
their obstetric engagements two or threefold; and neither
would it be a very laborious task for every general practitioner
to have the care of thirty, or even forty, midwifery cases
annually. I used to know several medical men who attended
200 or even 300 and more labours each year, and a large
ger.eral practice in addition. I am one with Dr. Robert
Rentoul when he writes that: Our aim is to supply all
pregnant women with medical practitioners of the highest
skill, to improve the education of monthly nurses, and, if
needs be (and I think it is the best and only way out of the
difficulty), to register such in the register provided by the
Royal Charter of the Royal British Nurses’ Association.’
And this I have repeatedly advocated at our council board,
and have proposed that H.R.H. the Princess Christian, the
president of the Royal British Nurses’ Corporation, should be
graciously asked to open a register for that object (but with
nurse duties only), as Dr. Rentoul wisely adds."
For, anxious as I am to prevent or at least minimise the great
evil of the "10,000" unregistered and totally irresponsible
and mostly ignorant midwives, I am not unmindful of the
struggle for existence of many of the general practitioners
whom I have the honour to represent, and who without due
vigilance might be deprived of the very means of acquiring
a practical knowledge of obstetrics by which they not only
so often obtain and merit the confidence and gratitude of
their patients, but greatly enhance their public usefulness.
The insertion of this letter in your next number will
greatly oblige Your obedient servant,
FREDERICK H. ALDERSON, M.D.,
Ex-President of the Incorporated Medical Practitioners’
June 23rd, 1894. Association.
" THE LOSS OF LIFE FROM PREVENTABLE
DISEASE."
To the Editors of THE LANCET.
SIRS,-While joining with your correspondent, Dr. Lee, in
deploring the large amount of preventable mortality from
whooping-cougb, I do not agree with him that notification is
likely to prove of much service in lessening the death rate
from that disease. The chief incidence and mortality from
whooping-cough are among the poorer classes, few of whom
are capable of providing anything worthy of the name of
isolation ; and the main fruits to be gathered from notifica-
tion would be those of procuring hospital accommodation
for such cases. Now about 70 per cent. of the mortality
from whooping-cough occurs in the first two years of life ; it
is next to impossible to get such young children into hospital,
and, having got them there, the necessary nursing provisions
would entail great difficulty and expense. Hospital pro-
vision, moreover, would have to be made for at least 100
cases in most urban districts to meet the demands of an
ordinary epidemic, and each case would have to be kept six
weeks on an average. I apprehend there are few authorities
that would be induced to face the great expense thus entailed.
A further point again at notification is the fact that in a con-
siderable number of cases medical advice is not sought ; even
grave cases frequently receive no better treatment than at
the hands of a prescribing chemist, and these ’lIio1tld not be
notified. The graver and better-class cases to which a medical
man is called, and which would be notified, are not the ones
most likely to spread infection, for the medical man himself
impresses upon those in charge the urgent necessity of taking
precautions against spread. The great mortality is mostly
attributable to the lamentable tendency of parents to regard
the disease as trivial and inevitable ; this leads to neglect of
prompt and proper precautions of treatment, isolation, and
efficient disinfection.
I believe that the best results would be gained if a special
register were kept by the sanitary department of all property
